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Prologue: Shankar was a laid back cop, rarely active at his duty. He was living a normal life when
he fell in love. It changed his life, and he got trapped in whirlpool. What happened in end was
ghastly. Read on.



Encounter ShankarPrologue: Shankar was a laid back cop, rarely active at his duty. He was
living a normal life when he fell in love. It changed his life, and he got trapped in whirlpool. What
happened in end was ghastly. Read on.**Shankar Pandey was DCP, Hauz Khas, South-West
District, Delhi. He was bit dull police officer and always interested in extra earnings. He had good
connections with politicos in Delhi and his extra earnings were taken care of. Sometimes the son
of union minister crashed the car on bike; sometimes the nephew of local MLA was caught in
eve-teasing. He solved the cases amicably and everyone was happy.On 12th January 2018, a
case came in his office that somebody sent email to Delhi Chief Minister Surendra Beniwal that
they would kidnap his daughter. A special task force was created and sender of email was peons
in a local college. The two goons were brought to Hauz Khas police station wrapped in woolen
jackets, then suddenly Shankar received phone from the CM office.He told the constables
–“Take them to drink tea in the Hauz Khas market”, and winked at them. Six constables with their
service revolver took the culprits to market for tea, tied in ropes. While both of them were
drinking tea, the constables left them and entered a sweet shop to eat dosa.Seeing that no
constable was around, the goons tried to run away, but the tea stall owner raised alarm. They
were running to other end of market gate when eight constables emerged from there. They
challenged them, but then they started running back.The two culprits were trapped in the main
Hauz Khas Market between six and eight constables, when the cops heard a cracker sound.
Thinking that they are being attacked the cops started firing at them. Nearly 14 bullets hit one
culprit, and 16 bullets hit the other culprit. They were declared dead when brought to AIIMS
hospital.In evening Shankar received SMS on his mobile phone that Rupees 10 lakh had been
credited to his wife’s NGO account.**Shankar was big bhakt of Shivji, Durga Maa and Bajrang
Bali. One day while praying at a temple at Hauz Khas he heard from Panditji –“In your thoughts
the belief of security” –that was his biggest weapon. One day when Modiji called him and asked
–“Pandey ji I have heard that you take Bribe?” then Shankar said –“No sir I serve the needy, and
if needy give donation to my wife’s NGO –I cannot refuse.” Modiji laughed and said –“Ok Pandey
ji, make coffee for me.” Pandey ji made coffee for Modiji then latter thanked and said –“If you are
ever dismissed, then open a café in Hauz Khas, that will give you more money than job.”
Pandeyji laughed and shook hand with Modiji.
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